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A day in the life of the EUYO 

Three public concerts, four rehearsals, a workshop with young musicians, the 
annual meeting of EUYO’s National Associate Partners from across the EU, 

and a round table to debate the possible birth of a new orchestra: 
is it possible to do more in one day? 

 
All really challenging working days should start with a hearty breakfast. It is therefore safe to assume that most 
members of the EUYO staff had a really good one on September 21st 2019 in Ferrara, for that may well have been 
the busiest day in the EUYO’s history. And we survived! But what actually happened? Let us take you into the 
story of a day in the life of the EUYO…  

 

Ferrara Chamber Academy 

Week 1 final concerts, and week 2 players meeting up together 

It is 9:30 in the morning. Some EUYO players are 
having a cappuccino in the bar at the entrance to the 
Teatro Comunale. A couple of them sit by a table, 
while others hug after not seeing each other for the 
last few months. Meanwhile the theatre stage door 
beckons. 

In the dark of the backstage, Alex, EUYO Project 
Manager, talks with Alexia, Ferrara Chamber 
Academy Manager, as they re-check their papers one  
last time, whilst quickly checking if the players are 
already in. Michael, EUYO Librarian, is placing new 
music parts on the stands, and greeting the incoming 
players with his big trade mark smile.  

As the musicians take their seats on stage, another 
group go up the back stage stairs to Rehearsal Room 
1.  They are just starting whilst their fellows on stage 
below are just about to finish. 2019 marks the second edition of the Ferrara Chamber Academy – an innovative 
playing and teaching academy where EUYO alumni teachers  coach and play with young Italian musicians, and 
Chamber Orchestra of Europe professionals mentor and play with EUYO current members, everyone eating, 
working and living together in Ferrara. Today is the complex turn around day, the welcome meeting and first 
rehearsals of the second-week group coinciding with the final performance day of the first-week group. 

«Welcome to Ferrara!» exclaims Marshall Marcus, EUYO secretary general in Rehearsal Room 1, introducing 
week two’s director, the sylphlike Finnish virtuoso violinist Antti Tikkanen. Tikkanen will coach EUYO players, 
helped by the mellifluous sounds of his ‘Ex-Berglund’ Stradivarius, while Emily Davis, former EUYO concertmaster, 
will coach the young Italian musicians group. 

 

EUYO National Associate Partners meeting 

The EUYO country representatives annual get-together  

It is almost 10:25 when a group of assorted 
Europeans walk up the grand staircase of the Palazzo 
Crema, just around the corner from the Teatro and its 
Academy rehearsals. English is the lingua franca, but 
with six or seven other languages regularly 
interjecting. Many are old friends, used to many years 
of these annual meetings, and indeed, the evening 
before, the opening group dinner had been more a 
meeting of friends than international colleagues. Such 
is the loyalty that the EUYO commands. 

There is Anne Mette, who works for the Det 
Kongelige Danske Musikkonservatorium in Denmark, 
and Daniëlle, representing the Dutch Nationaal Jeugd 
Orkest. A few steps after follows the Portuguese Dulce 

Brito, from the Direção-General das Artes of the Ministry of Culture, talking with Romania’s Irina Jacob, from the 
Institutul Cultural Român. Many more follow. These are the National Associate Partners of the EUYO: as the  

  

Welcoming EUYO players in Ferrara

EUYO National Associate Partners in a group photo

https://www.euyo.eu/apply/ferrara-chamber-academy/the-euyo-ferrara-academy/
https://www.coeurope.org/
https://www.euyo.eu/partners/network-partners/national-associate-partners/
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Orchestra draws its members from the (currently) 28 Member States of the European Union, it has in each 
country a representative. They come from State institutions to music academies, from local youth orchestras to 
national broadcasters. 

They gather every year to sum up the activities of the Orchestra and discuss new courses of action together. 
EUYO staff members greet them on their arrival, welcoming them around a long table with documents already in 
place: they will discuss the annual auditions, taking account of the similarities and differences in each country, 
and hear a report of the last twelve months of EUYO activities, and the plans ahead. 

 

Should Ferrara give birth to a new orchestra? 

A round table with local, regional, national and international experts 

At about 10.30, a pair of hands from yet another EUYO staff 
member closed the door between the Orange Garden of the Este 
Castle and one of its inner halls. On the right, a small pile of programs 
carried the EUYO logo and that of the EUYO’s Ferrara community 
programme Orchestra in Città!, with the title “A children’s orchestra 
in Ferrara: ideas and reflections”. 

A mix of local, regional, national and international experts had 
been gathered by the EUYO to spend the weekend exploring this 
idea of a new Ferrara children’s orchestra. Marshall Marcus opens 
the meeting. After a few preliminary greetings, he introduces two 
key cultural assessors, from the region and the city – Moderator 
Patrizio Bianchi Assessore regionale al coordinamento delle politiche 
europee, università, scuola, ricerca, formazione e lavoro, and Marco 
Gulinelli Assessore alla Cultura of Ferrara. They continue after him, 
leading the discussion with a selected group of experts, including 
music educators from the Orchestra Giovanile Italiana, and 
educators from Italy, Sweden and the UK. With such a grouping of 
national and international experts, professionals and musical 
institution leaders, the conversation flows easily and effectively.  

As the pros and cons are analysed thoroughly, the possibility of 
having a pilot project in the near future starts to be moulded, taking 
the shape of a multi-year program for primary school children with 
little or no musical education, drawing from the example of projects 
such as El Sistema, a project that might see the cooperation of local 
primary schools in Ferrara, with possible funding from the regional 
government. 

At 14:30 the debate resumes in Palazzo Crema after the lunch 
break, with the National Associate Partners joining the Round Table, 
bringing in their own expertise and allowing the participants to draw 
from a larger pool of experiences and ideas from countries including 
Malta, Portugal, Spain, Germany, Denmark, Netherlands, the Czech 
Republic and Slovakia. 

Networking would be a core component of this future project, as well as the selection of experienced teachers. 
In this respect, there are crucial contributions from conductors Domenico Lombardi and Ron Alvarez, and Italian 
musical pedagogue Diego Ravetti, as they reported their experience within El Sistema during the afternoon 
session. 

21 SEPTEMBER 2019 
THE SCHEDULE 

10:00-10:15 – Teatro Comunale 
Welcome meeting for Ferrara Chamber 
Academy week 2 members 
________________________________ 
10:15-13:00 – Teatro Comunale 
Week 1 EUYO/COE general rehearsal 
Week 1 EUYO/YIM general rehearsal 
Week 2 EUYO/COE rehearsal 
Week 2 EUYO/YIM rehearsal 
________________________________ 
10:30-13:00 – Palazzo Crema 
EUYO National Associate Partners yearly 
meeting opening  

 

10:30-13:00 – Castello Estense 
Round Table to explore the possible 
creation of a kids’ orchestra in Ferrara  
________________________________ 
13:00-14:00 – Lunch break 
________________________________ 
14:30-15:30 – Palazzo Crema 
EUYO National Associate Partners joins 
Round Table discussion 
________________________________ 
15:30-16:30 – Palazzo Crema 
EUYO/Young Italian Musicians rehearsal 
workshop led by Ron Alvarez 

 

16:30-17:00 – Palazzo Crema 
EUYO/Young Italian Musicians 
performance workshop led by Ron 
Alvarez 
________________________________ 
18:00-19:00 – Teatro Comunale 
Young Italian Musicians/EUYO Concert 
________________________________ 
20:30-22:45 – Teatro Comunale 
EUYO/COE mentors Concert 
________________________________ 
23:00 – Grisù Factory 
Open-air Late Lounge Night Concert 

 

  

Left to right - Marshall Marcus, Patrizio Bianchi and 
Marco Gulinelli at the Round Table.

Round Table programmes

Round Table bringing togerher a mix of 
experts from Europe and the EUYO's 

National Associate Partners

https://www.euyo.eu/projects/euyo-projects/orchestra-in-citt%C3%A0/
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Young Italian Musicians workshop 

Ron Alvarez brings Merengue to Ferrara 

“Questa è una merengue / con un ritmo vivace/ 
questa è una merengue / cantata con espression!” 

Conductor Ron Alvarez’s eyes have a joyful smiling 
shine, as he steps up and down from his podium, 
coaching (more than conducting) a heterogeneous 
mix of EUYO players, Young Italian Musicians, 
youngsters from Ferrara, and experienced 
professionals such as leader Antti Tikkanen. 

His calls for energy, singing and moving while 
playing do not fall on deaf ears. A little embarrassed 
at first, the players gain increased confidence little by 
little in reaction to Alvarez’s welcoming approach. He seems to be saying, this is the way to make a successful 
children’s orchestra; through fun and joy. It is safe to say, for example, that his aim is not so much getting the 
right notes, as getting the right mood. Moving, swinging, singing, smiling, the players have quite a warm-up, 
preparing themselves effectively for the performance of their work that finishes the workshop to excited cheers 
from the suitably enthused audience.  

 

The concerts 

The EUYO and guests at the Teatro Claudio Abbado and Grisù Factory 

At exactly 17:30 the theatre doors are opened, and people come in the foyer 
of the Teatro Claudio Abbado for the first of the day’s three EUYO concerts. 
Many look with curiosity at the large red boxes propped on tables by the 
entrance, alongside packs of dark-red paper and pens. 

The dark red pieces of paper are a pack of surveys for the Orchestra’s The 
Listening Project. They are picked up and read with more than passing 
interest, and someone even starts to fill one in right away, even before sitting 
down for the concert. Others read the information pensively but waiting, as 
one might expect, for the concert’s end before dropping the filled-in 
questionnaire in the survey boxes.  

On the other side of the curtain, young Italian musicians warm up, affecting 
nonchalance and cracking some jokes in a low voice. EUYO alumni Amelie 
Kjælgdgaard and Timo Tromp have tutored them, helping to give them the 
confidence that would impress the public. Strauss, Schubert, Mozart are 
swiftly executed and cheered by the public, which also includes some of the 
EUYO players awaiting the next concert. 

A little more than an hour later – enough time for a spritz & aperitivo – it is 
the turn of the EUYO players to shine, led by Chamber Orchestra of Europe 
tutors. They performed Mozart, Ligeti and Webern before ending the concert 
with an extraordinary arrangement of Mahler’s 1st symphony for chamber 
ensemble. More cheers. 

 After such a flurry of events, one might expect the players to be happy, 
satisfied and finished for the day, but there is still one last box to tick: the Late 
Night Lounge. So at the end of the concert in the Teatro Comunale Claudio 
Abbado the players rush to the Grisù Factory, a former fire station turned 
cultural complex, where they start an open-air show at 23.00 alternating 
interviews, playing, laughs, and overall fun – enticing the public as they always 
do during such informal events. To be succinct: EUYO at its best! 

So ends the EUYO’s September 2919 marathon. All that is left is to offer a 
tribute to the EUYO management team who made such a day not only 
possible but successful; heroic is not the word! 

All press requests should be addressed to Daniele Milazzo daniele@euyo.eu  +44 7471992975 

 

Want to hear more? 
Sign to #EUYONewsletter 

 

f t l 

 
Honorary President David Sassoli - President of the European Parliament 
Co-Founders Lionel & Joy Bryer Founding Music Director Claudio Abbado 

Chief Conductor Vasily Petrenko Conductor Laureate Bernard Haitink 
Co-Chairman Sir Ian Stoutzker, CBE   Co-Chairman Sir John Tusa Secretary General Marshall Marcus    

 
Honorary Patrons & Committee 

Head of the Honorary Patrons Jean-Claude Juncker – President of the European Commission  
Honorary Patron Federica Mogherini – High Representative of the EU for Foreign Affairs and Security 

Policy, Vice-President of the European Commission 
The heads of state and government of the 28 EU member states, 

President of the European Committee of the Regions 
 

 

Ron Alvarez workshop – click the play button to see the video 

Young Italian musicians 
backstage at the Teatro

The Young Italian Musicianss 
group playing on stage

EUYO Players with COE tutors

Late Night Lounge
at Grisù Factory

https://www.euyo.eu/projects/euyo-projects/the-listening-project/
https://www.euyo.eu/projects/euyo-projects/the-listening-project/
mailto:daniele@euyo.eu
http://www.euyo.eu/media/newsletter/
http://www.euyo.eu/media/newsletter/
https://www.facebook.com/TheEUYO/
https://twitter.com/EUYOtweets
https://www.instagram.com/euyorch/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oWQzrx6a_lc

